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CHAFTKIl XXX.—fCoWTlsctn.) 
She nail a little money about her, 

a small check received from Miss Heth- 
erlngton on the previous day; this 
would enable her to ward off starva- 

, lion gt least for a time. In the mean- 

tlnld|d)e must wok work. and hf that 
means sustain herself and her hoy. 

She collected together a few things 
which were necessary for their com- 

fort, and when her preparations were 

made, she knelt by the couch and 

wyge the child. The little fellow 
starch at b(,r for a moment. BI1<* l^en 
beseemed to remember whai bail pass* 
ed, and be clung to her In fear. 

“Where til papa?'’ he asked, 
"Papa Is gone, my darling!" 
He looked lit tier again for a mo- 

ment, then his little arms stole round 
.her neck, and be laid his cheek against 

,.>|her»J f sf-) J .|ti! 1 ,<I’oor mamma!” he Aid. 
Marjorie clasped him to her breast 

and sobbed convulsively. 
"Ah, Leon," she murmured, "you aro 

all that Is left to me now; and yet per- 

haps It would be better for you to die!' 
She continued her preparations, and 

when all was done, she still lingered in 

the house, as If fearing to face the 
world. 

■ 

j f. t, jfypgtji aho remembered Suther- 
land, remembered the pledge to him 
and she resolved to keep It. 

wmjld go, to him. ,M-I1 hitp part, 
if not all her story, and ask his ad- 
vice. 

She took little Leon by the hand and 
left the house, passing hurriedly 
through the streets, until she came to 

Sutherland's lodgings. 
She Inquired for him, and found to 

her dismay that he was already gone. 
He had left the rooms on the previous 
night and returned to Scotland. 

When she first heard the news, Mar- 
jorie felt us If her last hope had gone 

Indeed, and she rnaved away trembling 
and almost In tears; but after a mo- 

ment’s reflection She acknowledged to 
herself that perhaps, after all, It was 

for the best. 
What possible good could have re- 

sulted from an interview with Suther- 
land? She would In all probability 
have brought trouble upon him by 
telling him her own and she had work- 
ed mischief enough already to all her 
kin. No; she would trouble them no 

more, but, with little Leon to comfort 
her, she would remain ns one dead, 
hurled In the great city where she had 
not even one friend. 

CHAPTER XXXf. 
NU b 1 11 e rly cold 
night early In the 
month of Novem- 
ber, the gendarme 
whose duty It whs 
to patrol the Rue 
Caumartln sudden- 
ly espied a woman 

with a child In her 
arms crouching for 
shelter iu a door- 

i way. 
He stopped, looked at her curiously, 

stooped down to look at her more 

closely, and demanded her business 
there. The woman stirred, but did 
not rise, and the child, which she held 
clasped closely to her, uttered a feeble 
cry. The gendarme paused a moment, 
then he bent down, took her by the 

shoulder, and gave her a vigorous 
shake. 

This time the woman rose, wearily 
and slowly, like one in physical pain; 
and the child clung to her skirts, and 
cried again. She lifted him In her 
arms, and passed with a slow, totter- 
ing step down the street. 

She was hut poorly clad for such 
weather. Her garments were thread- 
bare, and here and there they hung in 

rags about her, so she shivered and 
elirank beford every tough of the frosty 
Wind. The streets Were dark and al- 
m»«t deserted, sa* o for the gendarmes 
who paced with their measured tread 

up apd down the silent streets. They 
looked at her u.r she went by, and 
thought of her no more. She passed 
along until she came to the Chumps 
KyUees; then she turned oalde, and, 
Milieu hursolt among the m«cs, lay 
do tv ft on one of tin* seats. 

A faint ery awakened the woman In 
Ihe morning. t’tie opened her eyes, 
and us she did so she saw the pale, 
pinched face of her child turned toward 
her, and heard him feebly crying for 
bread. With a moan she threw her 
bauds Into th« ulr and cried: 

‘'Bread, my child: I have no bread, 
and yon are starving!" 

The ground was froien and attow 
was falling; tier hands and feet were 
benumbed and her face was plm hod 
with hunger. She spoke to her little 
boy In krem h, and not ono of thuee 
who had kuowu her tu earlier days 
would have recognised Marjorie An- 
nan. Yet || woe Mm ptrli* u stitrt lug < 

wuman looking at her starving child. 
Two months had passed since she 

had left funs* idler*. and ever since 
that day her trouble* had Increased 
t util now there seemed nothing left 
to b*r hat to beg or *tstve. 

II tree now Mae.I day light and troop* 
of workingmen were passing along u> 

their day's labor women were passing 
along with heavy Uuidena, pretty 
seamstresses tripping slung to the 
•hups where they served all day, and 
In the open road a stream of country 
cart*, la-lea with W'lnw, to Mowing 
In from the tow a gate 

No aaa noticed dfartorfe, those who ] 

mo giaii<w ai err si ring coining m uf 

tinguish her from the other waifs to 
be found In all large cities. But pres- 
ently she saw coming toward her a 

burly figure, carrying on Its shoulders 
a piece of wood, from which depended 
tw« heaty cans. It was the figure of! 
a woman, though one of tnan-like 
strength, who, to complete the mascu- 

line appearance sported a black mougr 
tache and a whlsker-Hke down on eith- 
er check. 

The woman was singing in a deep 
nian'r voice, She Was about to pans 
by when she was attracted, by little 
I.eont 

"A ihtotand devils!" she muttered 
to herself; then, striding toward the 
bench, she demanded. "What's the 
matter? Is the child ill?” 

Marjorie looked up and met the 
gleam <jL two yrf.a bla<#< o'?m bold 
Wt kindly; hAie Sould 4iol speak. In*, 
turning her head aside, sobbed again. 

"Poor little mother," growled the 
st ranger to herself. "She 1st almost fi 
child herself. Look up! Speak U> 
me! What are you doing here?" 

The tone was so gentle and sympa- 
thetic, though the voice and address 
were rough, that Marjorie cried In de- 
spair from the bottom of her heart: 

"Oh, madame. we have been here all 
night, ’dnd my little hoy Is' Htiirviifg!" 

"Starving—the devil!” cried the 
woman. “Do you incap It?” 

As she spoke she sfoopcil down; 
freed herself of her load, and rested 
her cans upon the ground; then, open- 
ing one of them; she took out a tin 
vessel brimful of milk. 

“See here It Is milk of the Cow! I<et 
the little one drink." 

Eagerly and gratefully Marjorie took 
the vessel and held it with trembling 
blind to tint child’s IIfin; he drank it 
thirstily, every drop. 

“Bravo!” cried the stranger, filling 
the can again, "Encore! Another, lit- 
tle man!" 

And little Leon drank eagerly again. 
"God bless you, madame!” said Mar- 

jorie. "How good you are!" 
"Good—the devil! I am Mother 

Jeanne, and 1 have had little ones of 
my own. Now, it Is your turn, little 
woman.” 

Thus urged, Marjorie drank, too. 
Mother Jeanne watched her with grim 
uni |ianrn;jj. 

"You are too frail to lie out In this 
weather. Who are you? You urn not 
a Frenchwoman, by your tongue." 

"No, madamc. I came from Scotland, 
hut I have been in Farts a long time.” 

“Where do you live, eh?" 
“I have no home, and no money.” 
“And no friends? The devil!" 
“Not one.” 
“And what are you going to do?" 
;“j do apt lirtow. It Is a long time 

since we have tasted food. 1—” 
Marjorie sank back, and would have 

fallen had not. the woman's strong arm 

supported her, 
"Had, very bad!” growled Mother 

Jeanne-. “Sec, here are two wits; It is 
all I have, but It will buy something 
for the child. After that, I will tell 
you what to do. Out yonder, close to 
the Madeleine, they will distribute 
bread to the poor of the arrondlsse- 
mrint at Tit o'clock. You Will -go there 
and take your place with the rest; 
they must help you—they cannot re- 

fuse. l)o you understand?” 
“Yes, madame, I will go." 
“That's right,” said Mother Jeanne, 

nattinc her on the shoulder "And af. 

ter that, let me see yes, after that, If 
you are English, you will go tp the 
British Embassy and ask them fdr as- 

sistance-." 
“Yes, madame," answered Marjorie, 

sadly. 
“Courage. The little one is better 

already. He will be all right by and 
i».v. Hut 1 cannot linger, little woman. 

My custo.aers are waiting, ataj l have 
yet to prepare the milk for (Be mar- 
ket. Yon will go to the dfetrllmtlou of 
bread, will you not? Any one will 
show you the place," 

Marjorie promised, clinging, as she 
did so, to the good creature and grate- 
fully kissing her hard hands. Muther 
Jiwnue was touched. She brushed 
away a tegr wittj th« lan k of her hand, 
ami uttered another sympathetic im- 
precation. 

"And If all else fails you,” she cried, 
“cpme to me, Mother Jeanne, at tltu 
Dairy, Rue da Caporal. I am poor, 
look you, but I would not let you 
starve. Remember, Mother Joanna— 
Mother Mustache they rail ium some- 
times 13 Rue de Caporal.” 

And with a rough nod the good soul 
shouldered her cans and strode along. 

Marjorie watched her till she faded 
out of sight; then, refreshed and 
strengthened by the healtlifv' draught 
she tuok little l.eou by the hand ami 
walked away toward the crowded 
streets. 

CHAPTKK XXXII. 
IMI T the r # r y 
litu. that Marjorie 
wa* w a to d • r ! it g 
•‘“'to ll * aun bun 
gty IK the streets 
of I'aila two per- 

to* CasUw, IBs wife** was Jutoi* ditto- 
srlrad. 

tc- VIA J 

For fully an hour neither of them 
had spoken; the old lady, looking fully 
twenty years older than when we last 
beheld her, lay bark among the cush- 
ions of the carriage, anil fixed her eyes 
upon a tetter which she held in her 
hand. For about the tenth time that 
night she raised the paper, and read 
the words which were hastily scrawled 
thereon: 

"Pear Mother- T am In great trouble. 
1 am In sore need. Will you help me? 
I do not mind for myself, hut to see my 
little child In want breaks my heart. 

"MARJORIE,” 
8he read It through; then with a 

1 moan she let. It fall again upon her 

lap. 
“Marjorie!" she cried, "my bairn, my 

bairn!” 
From his corner of the carriage 

HiltJierhuid watch'd In silence. He 
was utterly In the dark as to what It 
all meant. He only knew that they 
wera Irsiveljpg to Paris and In .Mar 
jorlc. 

On the day before, as be had been 
quietly working at bis pictures at bom 
his father hfnitiK partially recovered 
Mms Htihet ington. whom be believed 
to be In Edinburgh, had suddenly ap- 
peared like a specter before him. are 

without a word of explanation bod com. 

manded aim to return with her t«. 

Paris. 
On hastening with her to Hie Cacti' 

50 found that. *. ytfrnut Jiccnc bad been 
tiact< 4 there; /that Jlisk Helfcefdhgtob 

beside herself with rage, had actually 
struck her old attendant In the fact 

anti turned liw the <Joyr, Wba 
ft was all nloAi nobody' seemed to 

know, and afier one glance Into Mi'-"- 
Hetherlngton’s wild eyes Sutherland 
knew that he had better not Inquire 
Ho he quietly obeyed her orders, and 
the two started together by the night 
luuil for Lite south. Utit. although Suth- 
erland bad been silent he bad been 
none the less curious; and now, seeing 

[ that .Mis* Hj ihcrlngMui s whd exrlte- 
j rnent was jiaftslng away, lie Venture ! 

to speak: 
"illas Hdtlitrlngton!" cried Jphntlh 

Sutherland. ’Ts fHdt a lerter from Mar- 
jorie?’' 

"Ay, from Marjorie.” 
She held forth her thin white band 

which now was trembling violently, 
j and as Sutherland took the letter she 
IIUHt'U it iuw uivvii aya hi, «n*i 

first time that ulglit her learn began to 
fall. 

Sutherland read the letter, then hr 
looked at the date, and exclaimed: 

"October! why, It’s more than foni 
weeks old!” 

”Ay, more than four weeks!” she 

moaned; then suddenly sitting erect 

and looking fixedly Into Ills face, sh> 
added: "Johnnie Sutherland, what ha: 

happened to her now?” 
"Ood knows; hut maybe after all w( 

are In time; but how did It ciutnce t< 

be so long in coming to you?” 
"It went to the Castle, Johnnie, and 

Mysle kept ft there. When 1 earn* 

home from Edinburgh yesterday I 

found it lying on my desk waiting foi 
me. It had been waiting for me for a 

month, you see.” 
Sutherland was gllpnt. lie was more 

troubled than he Cared to say. A 
month! Ah! he thought, what might 
not happen In that time to a wo'man 
and child penniless and alone In the 

streets of Paris? 
He returped the, lettey with ft sigh 

and did all he could to rouse and cheer 

his companion, who, now that her ex- 

citement was over, suffered with a 

frightful reaction, and trembled and 
cried like a child. 

(TO SB OONTINPnn.} 

MRS. OLf PH A NT. 

Her IniliiiilltaMc Courage aad Saving 
h«*m»e of Iluiuor A J’r**tty Wdiiiiui. 

One day fn the last week of her life 
Mrs. Oiiphant said: “Many times 1 
have come to a corner which 1 could 
see no way around, but each time a 

way has been found for me.” The way 
was often found by the strengthenin'! 
of her own indomitable courage, which 
as long as her children were left to 
her never seemed to flag; it was the 

courage of perfect love, says the Fort- 
nightly itevlew. But It is certain that 
if she bad no moral qualities except 
courage she could not have tolled on iu 

she did; a saving sense of humor, a 

great capacity to enjoy what was really 
comic and everything that was beau- 
tiful, made life easier for her. ami "the 
great Joy of kindnesses" was one never 

absent from her. So that whatever 

suffering might lie lying in wait to 
seise upon her solitary hours there was 

almost always a pleasant welcome ami 
talk of the very best to be found In iter 

modest draw ing room. If the visitors 
were congenial her charm of manner 

awoke, her simple fitness of speech 
clothed every subject with life and 
grace, her beautiful eyes shone (they 
never sparkled), and the spell of her 
exquisite womanliness made a charm- 
ed circle around her. She was never a 

beautiful woman at any time of her 
life, though for many years she was a 

very pretty one lint ehe hail, as a fam- 
ily lubertiauee, lovely hands, which 
were constantly .busy. In what she 

called her idle time, with some dainty 
sewing or kalttlug she had those won* 

derfnl ev<<* which kept their beauty 
to the las' minute of he. life, and she 
had a inn-* exqclstie daintiness in ail 
her ways and la the very atmosphere 
wbuttl her which was pure waamut) 

•*| don I know what 1 would h .vs 

done tf tl hadn't u for you1" at* 

<tanned the discharged prisoner. "Wellj 
you piohabty would have dose tins,4 
said the proud lawyer, tfuahers 
Mate s mag 

A t'hh ago paper tells of a hUyela 
crank who rondo all the cowl strike dis- 

patches that bs«« a vv heating data bus 
tdt them 

HE MAKES ’EM HAPPY 

THIS MAN HAS TIED 8.600 
KNOTS. 

Mr la fr’aiii'Hia Tlirniiglimit tfia K*gb»e 
of Wbtrli .IcfTeranntllle I» Ihc Melrop- 
olU III* Aftvlm I*. "Marry Vouui If 

l*o**llilr. but Marry." 

KTKK twenty years 
of experience lu 

marrying couples 
and after having 
united over 17,000 
persons for better 
or worse In that 
time a niau ought 
to know a little 
something about 
matrimony. If he 
does not, be never 

will learn It. Squire Kelgwln of Jef- 

fersonville, Ind., holds the record re- 

ferred to, and is, therefore, looked upon 
by the whole stale of Indiana as an 

authority on all subjects pertaining to 

marriage, and the advice of the marry- 
ing magistrate to all comers Is: "Mar- 

ty young. If you can’t marry young, 
marry as young us you can, hut he sure 

and marry." That Is the philosophy 
born of twenty years s|»ent In tying 
youthful hearts that heat as one, and 
Magistrate Kelgwln says he never hud 
cause to regret handing out this piece 
of advice. Eight thousand six hundred 
couples have stood up before the squire 
and promised In do the proper thing 
by one another forever nfterward, and, 
while It has been Impossible for him to 

keep an eye on all of them In after 
life, he says he feels certain few of 
them have been divorced and that fact 
makes him glad be learned the trade. 
Ephraim Kelgwlu Is not. only a Justice 
of the peace and a marrler beyond 
compare; be Is a poet, an orator and 

SQt'IRK KKIGWIN. 
a philosopher. Ha never falls to make 
a speech to a newly married couple 
unless the pursuing father Is too close 

behind, and says he never repeats him- 
self In his speeches. Jeffersonville, ly- 
ing close to tlie hanks of the Ohio riv- 

er, Is famous as a Gretna Green In throe 

or four surrounding states, and thou- 

sands of eloping couples have hurried 
there to he married. Nearly all of 

them seek oqt Squire Kelgwln and to 

all such he gives solace and sound ad- 
vice. In the mountain regions there- 
about are many families separated by 
hitter feuds of years' standing, and 

occasionally a young man and a young 
woman belonging to opposite factions 
will cry a truce to all warfare and 
fall in love. Thru to escape death they 
must fly to some distant place to bo 
married, and Jeffersonville Is usually 
chosen. The squire has made such a 

specialty of this class of business that 

he has fitted up the parlor of Ills resi- 
dence In keeping with the uses to 
which It is oftenest put and the walls 
are decorated wtth appropriate mot- 

toes. and whaiever of worldly wisdom 
and advice Is lacking In these Squire 
Kelgwln stands ready to furnish. He 
Is a fluent talker, especially on matri- 
monial subjects, and the sum and sub- 
Rtance of hm knowledge and experi- 
ence i« advice to "marry young." 

“Nearly all the elopements that 
come to mo are pleasant little shams," 
the "squire” said when asked to talk 
about marriages. "The young folks 
want to inject a little innocent ro- 

mance Into the marriage, and then too 
they wish to escape the expense and 
trouble of big weddings. Once in a 

while there is a secret marriage, but 
these are very few. 1 am glad to say. 
1 do not think that a knot lied by a 

minister holds any more securely than 
one tied by a ‘squire.* There is no dif- 
ference. During my long experience 
as a justice and with the thousands 
1 have married there have been but 
few Inquiries into my records—fewer 
than one lu 500. And these inquiries 
do not always mean that a divorce is 
In the wind. I really do not bellavu 
that more than twenty of the 8.800 
couple* whom I have married have 
beeu divorced. The ‘squire made* mar- 

riages are just as happy as thus# per- 
formed by a minister, 1 am sure of 
that. When 1 say that people should 
marry young, I do uot mean that they 
should wed before the young msu is 
of age. When people are young they 
can adjust the in id I** to each other 
mure easily. people are born 

! foot* and remain so to the end of their 
I live*. You could not make them hsp 
j py with a sultan'* harem and g car load 
i of money. They don't want to be. 

j Must marriage* sie compromises, any 
I any, • matter la give and take, and 
I ss n whole It I* better for a wan and 
| n woman to be married, even if they 

do quntrel wrwUwslly than It Is lu 
remain eingie. Keen quarreling >ouptee 
would gradual 1) adjust Ihessseivea and 
get mure happinma out of Ufa than the 
meat peaceful old maid u# bachelor 
| belter* that Married life mahee peo- 
ple better It has a restraining InMq 
•me which Is found In «m other rein- 
I too. II throws n r**inm*ihtlity upon 

men and women which few Shirk whol- ! 
iy. There ie more genuine saving re- j 
llglon in the marriage ceremony than 
In any other ceremony performed by 
men. Young men, go and marry and 
become a father, and It will be better 
for you. Of course there are. Instances 
of people marrying In hatrte and re- 

penting afterward. Hut they are fewer 
than you think and they are not al- 
ways hopeless. When the couple try 
to mske the best of the situation suc- 

cess generally follows." 

RODENT WAS ELECTROCUTED. 

The Keitel lilt at a Wire Wlitrb Wa* 

Attached to a Mattery. 
From the Washington Host: A 

quick-witted attache of a well- 
known hotel has solved the problem of 
the quick disposition of rats. A night 
or two ago u member of the rodent 
tribe made his way Into a Irup which 
had been set for bis specie*. The 
trap was one of the wire cage variety, 
and when the man whose duty It l* 

to take care of It came around In the* 
morning he thought his quarry was a 

squirrel or a medium-sized grey dog. 
No such rat, as far as alze went, had 
ever been seen by him. He curried 
the cage out Into the daylight; and 

whistled for a dog. Several came, hut 

none of them wished to tackle the rat. 

It was too big. Then some cats were 

called, hut they only took one look 
before scurrying away. The, matter 
was becoming serious when the house 
electrician came along. "I'll h* him,’ 
was the electrician’s solitary ejacula. 
tlon. Then he disappeared to return 

u minute or two later with a battery, 
from which projected a piece of wire. 

"Just turn this crunk a hit,” be said to 

a bystander. The latter did as direct- 
ed, und the electrician shoved the wire 

Into the trap. The big rat glanced at 

It and then grabbed at It viciously 
with bis teeth. Presto! As quick as a 

flash It was all over. The rodent had 
gone to that bourn, etc. "Just a mat- 

ter of 1,000 volts or so,” sen tenuously 
remarked the electrician, picking up 
his battery and wulking away. The rat 

was pitched Into the garbage barrel, 
'■ ml tw.tv otilu nrt/l tlni/M ft I'H fit s dls- 

count nt that hotel, while electricity 
Is away above par. 

KILLED A BANKER. 

A Crazed Workman look Till* Mettled 

lit Naiurylnc HU Wrath. 

Patrick A. Largey, the president, of 
the State Savings Hank of Butte, Mont., 
and a wealthy mine owner, wa* shot 
and killed the other day by Thomas 
Riley, a man who was Injured In the 
big explosion Jun. 15, 1896, and who 

has since been making threats against 
Messrs. Connell, Kenyon, Clark, lair- 

gey and others who worn supposed to 

own an Interest In the building in 

which the giant powder was stored. 
Riley entered the bank and walked up 
to the cashier's window, Mr. Largey 
was at a desk near the window and 

Riley walked over to the window and 
handed him a paper, at the same time 
speaking to Mr. Largey Ip a loW tone 
of voice. Mr. Lurgay made a gesture, 
as If of impatience and at the satne 

time turned partly around. Riley was 

heard to mutter something, and, pre- 
senting a revolver at Mr. Largey'* 
head, he fired, Mr. Largey’s left arm 

was resting,on the counter by the cash- 
ier's window, and wh**n'he saw the re- 

volver lie crouched (lowin' The bullpt, 
struck Mr. Largey's arm below the. 
shoulder. Riley ugalu fired the revol- 
ver as Mr. largey lifted up his bead 
from behind the counter, evidently to 
see IT Riley was still there. Tho bullet 
struck him in the forehead. Just a lit- 
tle to the right of the .center, and he 
fell to the lloor aud almost Immediate- 
ly expired. 

Riley is a man about 30 years of age 
und came to Butte from Lincoln, Neb., 
in 1893 and worked in the mines up to 
the time of liis Injury in the powder 
explosion In January. 1895. He says 
he does not regret killing Largey, and 

says he would have killed M. .1. Connell 
and W. R. Kenyon also If he hud the 
opportunity. He had threatened both 
these men and they have left town in 
consequence. Kenyon is In New York; 
Connell Is also somewhere in the east. 
About seventy people were killed and 
half as many more inuined in the big 
explosion aud there has always been 
much feeling against the owners of the 
warehouse for that reason. A great 
deal of sympathy was felt for Rilio', 
who lost a leg in the explosion. Them 
Is, however, some talk of lynching and 
the sheriff has put on an extra guard to 
protect the murderer. Riley says be 

i suffered for two years, being unable to 

PATttK’K A LA HUNT. 

•tr» At* living and An »tw Into in* 
tank <l«l»r«lnv4 t« «•* work w kitt 
Mr. i«irg«>. 

A niagolnrlg tannAagnl* |**lr uf 
*Aun« nr* Iknnn u#n Anluagtag l« 

i • **|> natatmi (Alkarlna do M»dir|; 
■vaaia im4 and •a»t>rold*r*4 «ad Nmh 
la lAaga »Ufc n Ufgn tag rawing nvnr 
t An inning. 

k SUBMARINE BOAT. 
[■HE AROONAUT. A BALTIMORE 

MAN’S INVENTION. 

Hull! far Wrrtklag Parpoun--*!»•• In t« 

Be U«eil to Search for Lml c argoce 
-Could Oeatrur Torpedo Oefenaee of 

Anjr Harbor. 

(Special letter.! 
<&/ ULES VERNE in 

his wildest imag- 
ings, which wer® 

the foundation of 
the stories so dear 
to the schoolboy’s 
heart, entertained 
but visionary idea* 
of what Blmon 
l*tkp, a Baltimore 
Inventhi’',' has put 
Into practical 

Oiape by the completion and suctfss- 
ru! trial of hla submarine wrecking 
Argonaut, which lias been Ofi public 
exhibition on tile Patapsco rlfcr for 
the last ten flays. Many of feme's 
•clentlflc slat* ments and deductions 
are I:ue. While he knew that a light 
burning In a vacuum would fifft eon- 
lumo Hie carbon, he did not know how 
io apply the far, practically. From the 

lays of Hushneil In 1770 to the pr« nt 
time engineers have been trydng to 
solve this problem. Robert Fulton re- 

ceived $73,000 from the English gov- 
rrnment fot- his Invention, but It was 

nothing more than an erpeiusivr t< y. 
Fulton, however, demonstrated two 

Important facts, that the compass 
points equally true under water and 
above water, and that tV crew could 
live tinder water for noms time. 

The Argonaut Is built of steel, thor- 
oughly r|bbed amt capsids of sending 
a pressure of 130 pound* to the square 
Inch. She I* 30 feet long, 12 feet beam, 
and her hnll Is eylfufler shape, r'.be 
/vein !■/. in'fViifi I1,i/I nil l«Ar 4 tlir, sxfil [ m :i rV 

manner by a tfu'pyy of by wheeling 
along the bottom. 

In order to reach Hie interior of the 
vessel a perpendicular Iron Udder !s 

descended from the top of the < on- 

niug tower. Once inside, the'visitor 
finds himself in a cigar-shaped room, 
which Is not unlike the Ititeror of 
Other vessels. The greatest cause for 

surprise Is probnbly the fact that 
much more of the boat I* belo-w than 
above the surface of the water. 

The boat Is divided Into four com- 
pparfmente — engine nhd living room, 
dlvera’ room, air chamber and forward 
operating and lookout room,. In the 
stern of the main eompaVrmeut is ft 

gasoline engine of Ihlrfy horse power, 
as well as a dynamo, laklng Its power 
from strong storage batteries, and 
steering gear accessory to .that upon 
the after deck above. 

The entire boat Is lighted by elec- 

tricity, and a telephone system con- 

nects each of the smaller apA'rtmenta 
with the main room. There are strong 
Iron doors between each of the va- 

rious departments, so that ait; can be 
compressed in any one of tb.c cham- 
bers and kept therein without 4 chance 
of escaping. When the diver goes 
down ho enters the Inner thamber 
and. after a sufficient amount of air 
lias been compressed Into the com- 

partment to counterbalance the force 
of the water, a hole Is opened in the 
bottom of the boat and U)« diyer goes 
opt. He can return to the vessel 
through the same entrance, the force 
of air being sufficient to keep the wa- 

ter* back. 
If the experience on the pataii'ico 

can be taken as n fair test, the Argo- 
naut has undoubedly accomplished re- 

sults never before achieved by sub- 
marine vessels. 7» many respects the 
ItOat was at a disadvantage, for the 
river bottom ts covered with mud sev- 

eral feet deep, and for this reason the 
wheels of the boat werp of no prac- 
tical use. One remarkable feature 
about the descent Into the water was 
that there was no vibration whatever. 
Whether the same conditions would 
prevail in very deep water It Is, of 

fcts. 
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course, Impossible to predict. Again. 
Iti lie trial trip the boat never reached 
that depth at which ttg Inmates were 

de^udcm upon art (Octal air, but there 
■teems to be Bo doubt that air ran be 
safely compreeevd for the beueftt of 
submarine navigators. 

A United Statee army ufflrer. who la 
stationed at F«rt McHenry and who 
te considered an authority upon coast 
defenses, says lhat the Argonaut could 
easily destroy the torpedo defeases of 
say harbor la the world The primary 
use of the boat, however, Is for wrvch‘ 
lag purposes, and she Is to be employtd 
•• search for teat cargoes 

la an address delivered at the Vie* 
tori* Institute, tuiadua Lord Kelvin 
estimated the age of the earth, since 
il was suMcleatly rooted to her-rate the 
abode wf pleats and animats, te be 
about Jo mm see yeeta. withlw limit* >4 
erme perfcape reaglag betweea li eee 
M and ».*».*• yeara 


